Field Robot Event 2018 / Team Briefing

This is what you should be aware of!
To support a pleasant and successful stay during next days here is some basic information.
Phone to reach Hohenheim organizers: ‘+ 49 ‐ (0) 175 ‐ 4421359’ (registration desk)
Only in real (!) emergency cases: ‘112’, direct call to Police / Fire Brigade Office.
Please be aware of that there is NO liability from our side! You are responsible for damage, losses and
theft of yours and other’s equipment and personal belongings on the competition site as well as on the
accommodation area. There will be a safety guard during the nights for our competition area. But watch
your valuables, take them with you and lock them somewhere if possible. You can use your car for locking
items, because the parking lot is directly beside the accommodation area. Please walk for getting to and
from the competition and sleeping sites (10 min, don’t worry, some say it’s healthy!).
On the accommodation area please use the baskets for the waste and be careful with the provided equipment.

Accommodation: We hope that the provided hall and tent will give you a sufficient rest. The tent is
separated into two parts. In one part there will be a “women’s corner” with a simple separation. Women are of
course also welcome to stay together with their teams. Be aware of that camp beds are not as solid as normal
beds. We will be charged for broken beds. If you come with your own tent, please wait for the advices where
you can place it. Of course, smoking is NOT allowed in the hall or tent and in the canteen or pub (U‐Boot).

WiFi is available in the accommodation hall: Name: ‘Field Robot’, password: ‘Welcome‐at‐HSA'.
Breakfast will be served in the canteen close to the accommodation between 07:30 ‐ 08:30 each morning.
For lunch there will be a bag with food for each person provided during breakfast in the morning. Please take
only one. Additionally you can use the many food serving places on the DLG Feldtage area where they offer
food (you have to pay).
We arranged all dinner. Monday at 19:30 and Tuesday at 18:30 in the canteen close to the accommodation
site. We offer some free non‐alcoholic‐drinks in the hall and on the competition site. Please return the

empty bottles to the boxes (German retour system). Beer soft drinks etc. are available in the pub (U‐
Boot) – but, of course, you have to pay for those.
Wednesday the Awarding‐BBQ‐Party on the competition site will start at 19:00 & until approx. 22:00.
Please always (!) wear your FRE name tags including your admission ticket and the yellow ribbon
from the campus Strenzfeld! You will need it at several places. We and the campus staff also then can identify
persons who do not belong to us!

Car parking is allowed at the accommodation area or at the official parking areas (DLG Feldtage). Entering
the event area with a car is only possible on Monday 11th.
Please feel free to ask us if you need help. We are at the registration desk and on the competition area.
Have a good time!
Campus Plan on the back

